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Have you heard of PALOMAR?
Palomar. I was so impressed with

services at several diﬀerent agencies, the Palomar Center houses numerous services under one roof. RepresentaAdvocates, Police, Legal Aid, YWCA , Health Department, etc.
Palomar is a public/private partnership with the City of Oklahoma City that brings to-disciplinary team of professionals who work together, in one convenient

healing.

Palomar is 1140 N. Hudson Ave., OKC and the main phone number is 405-552-1010. The oﬃces are opened from
Monday-Friday from 8:00am to 5:00pm. Appointments are not necessary.

Sister Catherine Powers, C.N.D. (Safe Environment Coordinator)

What Can I Do to Observe this
Month?
1) Pray for children all over the world who are abused in
any way.
2) Take part in the Blue Ribbon Tree project which is
meant to raise awareness of the reality of child abuse
3) Ask your pastor to include in the prayers of the faith-

4) Take part in the Day at the Capital scheduled for Tuesday, April 10th.

Our Archdiocesan Policy says that each parish/mission in the Archdiocese must publish
are sent that announcement every Monday morning via Flocknote. It should be published
in July, October, January AND APRIL !
In fact, I would appreciate it if some of our facilitators would send me a copy
when it is published in April OR
-site auditors who will be coming in the Fall.

The Parish Compliance Survey for this
audit year will be sent out in early April.

In-service
will be sent out the ﬁrst week of March. Please

this year (July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018). It

lic Pastoral Center Conference Rooms. There
will also be an evening session for parents and
high school students presented by Ryan Foley,
our speaker from last year. Further infor-

EVERY parish/mission. The due date will
be June 15, 2018.

“A Parents’ Primer on Internet Pornography”.
It is printed with permission from the Center for Parent/Youth Understanding
(cpyu.org). This site has a “
” and gives us resources that
are quite good.
their children about such topics. This resource gives them some excellent tools.

I hope you will make every eﬀort possible to see that your parents receive

A Parents’ Primer on Internet Pornography
By Dr. Walter Mueller, President, Center for Parent/Youth Understanding

I was 12-years-old when I was ﬁrst exposed to pornography. A neighborhood friend had
found a magazine on the side of the road. He invited several of us to take a look. We spent
’t get caught doing something that we all knew was wrong.
Fast –forward to today’s world. The internet, mobile devices, and other digital technologies combine to create a world in which children and teens no longer have to look for and
ﬁnd pornography. Now, pornography is in the mainstream and it ﬁnds them. And because
pornography usually ﬁnds them long before they reach puberty, its life-long inﬂuence and
eﬀect can be even more deep“Never before in the history of telecommunieasily accessible by so many minors and in so many American homes with so few re”
As parents called by God to nurture our children through childhood and into a spiritually
healthy adulthood, we have the responsibility to be keenly aware of pornography’s presence, its compelling draw, and the impact it has on our kids. When it comes to pornography, what they see and experience now will not only shape them in the present, but will
we must be diligent in preparing our children to understand, process, and respond to this
horribly fallen expression of God’
to God.

The internet,
mobile devices,
and other digital technologies
combine to create a world in
which children
and teens no
longer have to
look for and
ﬁnd pornography. Instead,
pornography
ﬁnds them.

-honoring ways.

lead them through this dangerous and ever-present mineﬁeld.

ies are distributed free of charge and the
copies indicate the source as the Center
for Parent/Youth Understanding.

What is Pornography?
The Miriam-

“Pornography” as:

1. the
2.
3.
The word “pornography”

’Pornography”
“
” (“Living
in a ‘Porn is the Norm’ Culture” (HarvestUSA.org)
“

one becomes an object of base pleasure and illicit proﬁt for others. It immerses all who are involved in the illusion of a
materials.”

Pornography: The Facts
If there’s anything we know, it’s that there is lots and lots of pornography on the internet,
it comes in many forms, it’s accessible through any device with internet access, and the
recent facts:
♦Men tend to access visual pornography, while women typically engage with literary por♦80-90% of online pornography users only access free material.

In 2006…
▪30,000 internet users were accessing pornography every second.
▪There were 4.2 million pornographic websites. That equals 12% of all internet sites.
▪There were 68 million pornographic search requests per day.
▪42.7% of internet users viewed pornography
▪34% of internet users received unwanted exposure to sexual material.

One survey indicates that 50% of
and 20% of Chrisaddicted to pornography.

Teenagers and Pornography…
♦93% of boys and 62% of girls are exposed to internet pornography before the age of 18.
♦The average age of first exposure to internet pornography is 11.
♦70% of boys have spent more than 30 consecutive minutes looking at online pornography on at least one occasion.
35% of boys have done this on more than ten occasions.
♦23% of girls have spent more than 30 consecutive minutes looking at online pornography on at least one occasion.
14% have done this on more than one occasion.
♦83% of boys and 57% of girls have viewed group sex on the internet.
♦69% of boys and 55% of girls have seen pornography depicting same-sex images.
39% of boys and 23% of girls have seen online sex acts depicting bondage.
♦32%of boys and 18% of girls have viewed bestiality on the internet.
♦18% of boys and 10% of girls have seen depictions of rape and/or violence on
the internet.
♦15% of boys and 9% of girls have seen child pornography.
♦Only 3% of boys and 17% of girls have never seen internet pornography.
♦64% of college men and 18% of college women spend time online for internet sex every week.

Christian Men, Women, and Pornography…
♦One survey indicates that 50% of Christian men and 20% of Christian women are addicted to pornography.
♦60% of the women who answered the survey admitted to having significant struggles with lust.
♦40% of the women who answered the survey admitted to being involved in sexual sin in the last year.

What drives pornography addiction?
Experts say that pornography addiction is fueled by three factors that are unique to our current
online/digital age:
▪Pornography is accessible. There are thousands of sites that can be easily accessed when one is
alone in their own home. In addition, mobile devices with internet access offer 24/7 connection to
pornography.
▪Pornography is anonymous. A person can access pornography privately. Nobody has to know them, and they don’t
have to know the people behind the images.
▪Pornography is affordable. The fact is that a large portion of internet pornography can be accessed free of charge.
Pornography that requires payment can be instantly accessed through the use of a credit card.

